Fairmount 4-in-1 Crib
With gorgeous molding and rich
detailing, the Fairmount 4-in-1 Crib
from Serta has the appearance and
construction of heirloom furniture for
everlasting style. Open and airy slats
on three sides allow you to keep an
eye on baby, while a solid headboard
provides a calming and comforting
environment for your newest
arrival. The perfect solution for your
growing child, this convertible crib
features four mattress heights that
allow you to lower it as your child
matures. Plus, once your little one
has outgrown the need for a crib, it
converts into a toddler bed, daybed,
and then finally, a full size bed.

Shown in 207-Dark Chocolate. Sold Separately.

Fairmount 4-in-1 Crib 702310
Toddler Guardrail/Daybed Rail
Kit 702725
Full Size Platform Bed Kit
700850
4 Drawer Dresser 702040
Changing Top 0550

Available Finishes
026-Grey
130-Bianca
207-Dark Chocolate

Crib
Conversion

Toddler Bed
Conversion

Daybed
Conversion

Full Size Bed
Conversion

4 Drawer
Dresser

Shown in 130-Bianca
Sold Separately

Toddler Guardrail/Daybed Rail Kit
Sold Separately

Toddler Guardrail/Daybed Rail Kit
Sold Separately

Footboard Included. Full Size
Platform Bed Kit Sold Separately

Changing Top Sold Separately
Changing Pad Not Included
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Fairmount Collection
Fairmount 4-in-1 Crib
702310

Assembled
Item Dimensions
60.25”w x 32.25”h x 48”d

Converts from crib,
to toddler bed, to day
bed, to full size bed

Serta Platform
Conversion Kit
(sold separately)
Footboard included
with this select crib.
Toddler Guardrail/
Daybed Rail
(sold separately)

Toddler Guardrail/
Daybed Rail Kit
(for 4-in-1 Cribs)
702725

Assembled
Item Dimensions
54”w x 13.75”h x 0.75”d

Kit includes daybed rail
and toddler guard rail

Finished in the same
color as the crib

Extra added
safety feature

Extends the life
of your crib

Tested for lead and
other toxic elements
to meet or exceed
government and
ASTM safety standards

Assembly required

Full Size Platform Bed
Kit (for 4-in-1 Cribs)
700850

Assembled
Item Dimensions
77.25”w x 10.25”h x 56”d

Use to convert
Serta 4-in-1 Cribs to
Fullsize Platform Bed
(crib sold separately)

Accommodates
full size mattresses;
mattress foundation
required (sold
separately)

Solid pine slats for a
sturdy foundation

Extends the life
of your crib

Tested for lead and
other toxic elements
to meet or exceed
government and
ASTM safety standards

The platform’s
streamlined profile
works in bedrooms
small and large

4 Drawer Dresser
702040

Assembled
Item Dimensions
43.5”w x 33.5”h x 18.75”d

Strong & sturdy
wood construction

Anti-tip kit w/ top or
base mounting

Ball bearing side
mounted “full
extension” drawer
glides with safety stops

Rigid wood frame

Tested for lead and
other toxic elements
to meet or exceed
government and
ASTM safety standards

Assembly required

Changing Top
0550

Assembled
Item Dimensions
36.25”w x 5.5”h x 18”d

Easily transforming
your dresser into
a convenient
changing table

Fits on any
sturdy dresser top
35.75” x 17.25”
or bigger

Dresser is sold
separately

Tested for lead and
other toxic elements
to meet or exceed
government and
ASTM safety standards

Assembly required

4 Position
mattress support

Fits standard
size crib mattress
(sold separately)

Tested for lead and
other toxic elements
to meet or exceed
government and
ASTM safety standards

JPMA certified to meet
or exceed all safety
standards set by the
CPSC & ASTM

Changing pad
is sold separately
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